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INTRODUCTION

Zr alloys have a highly anJsoCropJc plastc behavtour,
relaed to the crysCallographtc texCures and to the actve
deformation mechanisms tn gratns- {100}<110> prismatic and
{1013} <113> pyramidal slip and JnnJng. MtcrosCrucCural
observations tndJcaCe ha prlsmatJc sltp ts Che most acttve
deformation mode Jn these materials Pyramidal sltp,
{1012}<10T1> tensile tns and {112j<113> compressive
tlns allos to accommodaCe grain strains along the E axis,
bu he ac1vaton conditions and Che amoun of acttvtty on
Chese deformaJon modes Js actually Jn discussion2-s. The
aim of ChJs ork ts o conCrtbute o he analysls of Che ac-
tive deformaJon mechanisms under three different loadtng
paths- unJaxtal enston, equtbJaxtal expansion (bulge Ces)
and enston w1h resrlcCed Cransverse deformation (Nagoner
type spec I men).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials-

Two different Zircaloy-4 (Zry-4) sheets presenting dif-
ferent crystallographic textures -named PO and PC- were
tested. PO had c axes concentrated around the plane defined
by the Normal (ND) and the Transverse (TD) Directions of the
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sheet wtth retnforcemenl:s of the components {1013}<1210> and
{]115}<10]0>. These components placed the axes at ap-
proxlmate]y 30" fro the ND. PC had a high concenJ;ratton of
[0001] poles around 1;he ND of 1;he sheet. The PC matertal had
a constderab]y htgher Oxygen conl;ent 1;han 1;he PO rnal;ertal
(0.135 and O. 072 respectlvel y).

Nechant ca] Tests-

UnJ axtal tenston 1;ests were pefonned wtl;h standard
specimens cut at O, 45 and 90 degrees to the Rolling Direc-
t1on (RD). A 100 KN Znsl;ron Bachtne as used 1;o apply and to
measure the load. An lntttal strain ral;e of 5.10-a s- as
used. Longitudinal and 1;ransverse stratns ere Beasured on
photographs of a prJnl;ed grtd tth a ool Baker’s Btcro-
scope. Stratn ratios ere determined tl;h the saBe 1;ests.

Tenstle tests 11;h resl;rtcl:ed 1;ransverse deformation
ere performed Jth specimens stmt lar to 1;hose uttltzed by
/agoner et al. , hJch are shon tn Fig. 1. The tenstle axts
as parallel o 1;he 1;ransverse direction. This specimen
designed 1:o produce plane-sl;ratn condJtlons tn approxtBately
75 of the Jdl;h; but tn the present experiments 1;he ral;lo
of 1:he l:ransverse to the longitudinal deformation vatted be-
tween -0.37 and -0.61 Jn the central reg
specimens. These results Jll be discussed Jn next sections.
F1o stress as compuled dJ vtdJng the appl ted force by the
tnstanl:aneous l:ransverse secl:ton. Thts section as deter-
mtned ustng an average value of the longitudinal strain
across the tdth of the spectBen. The longitudinal and tdth
stratns ere measured on photographs of a prtnted grtd of
ctrcles, hose dtameter as 10

Btaxtal l;ensJon lesl;s ere performed using 1;he Bulge
l:esl:. Detalls of t;he experJmenl;al sel;up can be seen tn
references

RESULTS

True stress-true stratn curves for Zry-4 PO and PC
samples are presented in Ftg,2a-b, Tables 1 and 2 shoe the
results of the different echantcal tests hen the true
stress-true strain curves are fttted by the poer la o=Cen
tn the range of stratns gtven tn the table. RD and TD Indi-
cate that tens le axts as paral I el to the rol 1 t ng dt rectlon
and to the transverse direction respectively.

The values of he contraction coefftcJenl;s (q=-E22/Ell)
tn unJaxJal tension and /agoner specimen 1;ests and 1;he
Lankford coeffJctenl;s (unlaxtal tesl;s) at 1;rue strains
around 0.06 for bol;h samples are reporl:ed Jn 1;able 3.
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Figure 1- Wagoner test speclmen used in this work.
Dimensions are given in ram.

Table 1- True strain-true stress results Jn Zry-4 PC

Tesgs

Untax. Tenston (RD)
Untax, Tension (TD)
Blaxta] Tension
tagoner specBen

C(Mpa) n Range stratns

715 0.127 0,006-0.142
699 0,124 0.012-0,110
1587 0.224 0.006-0,113
895 0.105 0.010-0.090

Corr, coeff.

0.972
0,989
O, 998
0.993

Table 2- True strain-true stress resulCs tn Zry-4 PO

TesCs

Untax.Tenston (RD)
Untax.Tenston (TD)
Blaxta] Tension

agoner spec Imen

C(Hpa) n

727 0,178
553 0.102

2332 0.391
1453 0.236
779 0.114

Range stratns

0.010-0.178
0.008-0.087

< O. 05
> O. 05

0,007-0,105

Corr. coeff,

O. 984
0.997
0.920
O. 991
O. 999

Table 3- strain ratios in uniaxial tension and Wagoner

Samp1 e

Zry-4 PC

Zry-4 PO

type tests.

Test

Uniaxial Tension (RD)
Uniaxial Tension (TD)
Wagoner specimen

Unaxtal Tenston (RD)
Untaxtal Tenston (TD)
Wagoner spectmen

q

0.74
0.76
0.42

0.70
0.86
0.51

2,9
3.0

2.4
6.0
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DISCUSSION

Zry-4 PO samples presen loer levels of flo sresses
than Zry-4 PC under the three different loadtng paChs. In
untaxtal enston, the properties of boCh maCertals are
stmtlar to hose already reported tn the literature. I ts
Important to remark he following: when he Cransverse
sran s resrtcCed as n Wagoner ype specimen or 1 s
1reposed as in biaxial tension tests, the flo stresses In-
crease drasttcally.

For biaxial expansion tests, the higher yield stress
presented by PC samples can be explained by the analysis of
the active deformation mechanisms. Microstructural observa-
tions indicate that very limited twinning activity has been
observed in biaxial expansion of PC with similar Oxygen
contente. Then, pyramidal slip becomes the principal
mechanism for the accomodation of plastic deformation in the
transversal direction of these samples. The activation of
pyramidal slip requieres the application of high stress
levels in order to reach the high values of the associated
CRSS. The hardening law for this material will be con-
trolled by the interaction between <c+a> dislocations as-
sociated to pyramidal slip with other <c+a> and <a>
dislocations. Therefore, the strain hardening exponent of
PC sampl es i n bi axial expansion (n=O. 224) can be assocl ated
to the hardening of pyramidal slip. The value of this coef-
ficient presents a clear difference with that corresponding
to uniaxial tension tests (n = 0.12-0.13). For these tests,
in-plane anisotropy behaviour of the Lankford coefficient
and the strain hardening coefficient was determined. The
high values of the Lankford coefficients can be explained
considering that, during uniaxial tension tests, deforma-
tions occur principally by prismatic slip2.

There are experimental evidences of conslderable twin-
ni ng acti v i ty du rl ng bi axi al expanslon tests of PO samples
whose Oxygen content is lower than the one observed In PC.
Twinning, combined with probable prismatic sllp in
reoriented grains facilitates plastic deformation, explain-
ing a lower flow stress for e<O.05. The experimental stress-
strain curves induce us to believe that as deformation in-
creases, the activity of the twinning mechanisms decreases,
leaving the pyramidal slip as the main deformation mode for
the accomodation of plastic deformation along ND. These
concepts are confirmed by the evolution of the strain har-
dening exponent and the Stress levels with plastic deforma-
tion. In fact, the initial stresses are similar to those
corresponding to uniaxial tensile tests and the strain har-
dening exponent presents a high value (n=0.391 for e<O.05)
which shows the increasing difficulty to accomodate plastic
deformations. When pyramidal slip becomes the main mechanism
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Ftgure 2- True stress-true strain curves for (a) Zry-4 PO
and (b) Zry-4 PC samples.
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of deformaton, the stress and Che sratn hardening exponent
reach values stmilar o those observed tn Che PC maCertal
(n=0.236 for >0.05 tn Cable 2).

Tensile tests with the Wagoner’s type speclmens give
approximate plane strain conditions in bcc and fcc
materialsa. However, in Zry 4 samples the plane strain con-
dition was not reached. Table 3 shows important q values
very different from q=O for both materials. These results
are consistent with the high strength of the through-
thickness direction of the studied materials. This fact is
consistent with the high measured values of the Lankford
coefficient (R > 2 in all Zry-4 samples), which is directly
related to the difficulty presented by Zry-4 samples to ac-
commodate deformation along the c axis of the hcp crystal
and to the crystallographic texture Similarity of n values
for Wagoner tests and uniaxial tension tests along TD indi-
cate that the same deformation nechani sins are acting i n both
deformation paths.

Independently of the Oxygen effect on twins activity,
which can affect the mechanical behaviour at low deforma-
tions, It can be concluded that the plastic constitutlve
equation for the studied Zry-4 is controlled principally by
pyramidal slip in biaxial expansion tests and by prismatic
slip (PO-PC) and twinning (PO) during uniaxial tensile
tests.
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